What is TUCAN?
TUCAN is Tulane’s privately owned and operated cable TV system. All students who live on the uptown campus have a free cable TV drop in their residence hall rooms. TUCAN currently carries 52 channels of programming, from standard broadcast and cable channels to SCOLA (foreign news programming) and a student run channel, TSTV (Tulane Student TV).

NO Assembly Required!
Once you’re settled in your room, look carefully for the cable outlet or drop. In most cases, you’ll find it on the wall, near the floor or behind your desk. The minimum materials you’ll need are a co-axial cable and a cable ready television.

Connect one end of the co-axial cable to the cable drop on your wall and connect the other end to the cable input on the back of your television.

Most new television sets have an antenna/cable setting—be sure to switch to the cable TV setting. And finally, most modern televisions have an auto-programming function to set your channels. Refer to your television’s manual if you have any problems.

TUCAN Help Line
Problem with your cable connection? Picture looking fuzzy? Can’t see all the channels? Call the Tulane Technology Help Line and report the problem!

ext. 8888

You can also leave comments and suggestions at the TUCAN e-mail address.

tucan@tulane.edu

http://tucan.tulane.edu

2 ............ VH1 (residence halls only)
3 ............ Lifetime (residence halls only)
4 ............ Family (residence halls only)
5 ............ FX (residence halls only)
6 ............ Cartoon Network (residence halls only)
7 ............ WDSU - channel 6 (NBC)
8 ............ WVUE - channel 8 (Fox)
9 ............ WWL - channel 4 (CBS)
10 ........... WGNO - channel 26 (ABC)
11 ........... WNOL - channel 38 (WB)
12 ........... WYES - channel 12 (PBS)
13 ........... WUPL - channel 54 (UPN)
14 ........... Spike TV (residence halls only)
16 ........... WGN Chicago (residence halls only)
17 ........... WTBS Atlanta
18 ........... The Weather Channel
19 ........... The Learning Channel
20 ........... Tulane Video Bulletin Board
21 ........... TUCAN Channel Guide
22 ........... BET
23 ........... A&E
24 ........... TV Land
25 ........... TNT
26 ........... AMC
27 ........... WWL News Watch
28 ........... USA
29 ........... CNN
30 ........... SCOLA
31 ........... Nickelodeon
32 ........... WLAE - channel 32 (PBS)
33 ........... CNN Headline News
34 ........... ESPN
35 ........... ESPN2
36 ........... MTV
37 ........... The History Channel
38 ........ ... The Sci Fi Channel
39 ........... Comedy Central
40 ........ ... Bravo
41 ........... Univision
42 ........... Discovery
43 ........... CNBC
44 ........ ... E!
45 ........... The Tulane Channel
49 ........ ... NOETC
50 ........ ... TSTV (Tulane Student Television)
51 ........ ... Fox News Channel
53 ........ ... TV-5
54 ........ ... C-SPAN
55 ........ ... C-SPAN 2
56 ........ ... NASA Television
57 ........ ... Cox Sports Television
58 ........ ... Special Programming and Teleconferences
59 ........ ... Fox Sports Net
60 ........ ... Food Network